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The text of each str@ure~@?ction Flaim is; aS follow% , ,-.,*. 

Schiff Product Reference: .’ 

(Statement 1) Amino Acid metabolism. Synthesis- of neurotransmitters i 
(serotonin, catecholamines), niacin, cysteine, taurine, hemoglobin, 
phospholipids, and RNA and DNA. Metabolism of glycogen. 

Website: 

(Statemqnt 1) Because Vitamin B6*is~also needed for brain and nerve cells, it is _ .%.‘. % .^” jj I”. ~:~;:::~>- ,8*,*&T: .\,;; I ; +.q iP,:“y*~~~>~;~, $a, !) _ “/i ,,,, 
frequently recommended as a nutrient to support mental function 

- _ j 

(mood) and nerve conduction. Some athletic supplements include ” L ‘A/ rr- $11. ..‘i”_.T .a .d& * !., ,> ,>w*. i’ ;‘,f*;&-.. >l#,, x,\ > _I /‘ _ _ , _I t, 
vitamin B6, due to its role in the conversion of glycogen to glucose ^ 
needed for energy in muscle tissue. ._ 

(Statement 2) Amino acid metabolism, carbohydrate metabolism, Cardiovascular 
heal@, Brain and nerve function. ,” ,_ ̂.I -/ -r. /* ‘All_ _. 4:. ,t /__ /; __ . “,2! .,,_” ,: 

I, Luke R. Bucci, Ph.D., CCN, CNS, Vice President ofResearch at Wej-der,. r ,_/ , /_ .,*_ ,, 
Nutrition International, Inc., am authorized to certify this Notification on behalfofathe. ” _ 
Company. I certify that the information presented and contained in this Norific$ion is 
complete and accurate and, that~ the.Offc~, p~..~~egulatory Affairs at Weider Nutrition :; 

.’ International, Inc. has subs@ntiation,that each statement is truthful and not misleading. _.e *..-4 , ,,i-+..,, I ,, +v- i,dl i: , ,,I. n*, .*i _, .‘ . 7 ( ,,i :-, _ &“‘,,, d. .~ 3, ;I ,i I ,_ I, 
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